Unlock
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Defining Content
Modernization

Modernizing content management strategies and systems
helps agencies overcome the big data hurdle and realize the
full value of their content
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Where a Modern Content
Services Platform Can Help
Most agencies agree modernizing content services is essential. Here are the top four reasons:

The key to modernizing content
management is transitioning from
legacy enterprise content
management systems (ECM’s) to
modern content services platforms
that unify and extend the use of digital
information across the enterprise.
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Modernization and digital transformation are
tightly linked as agencies look for ways to
efficiently manage and use digital content,
especially new types of digital assets. There
has been a rapid increase in the past year:

The growing volume of data is just one
content management hurdle agencies face.
There are also other challenges, including
integrating content into business processes
and the cost of scaling and managing legacy
systems. Here are the top three challenges:

Most agencies consider content management
modernization a valuable investment.

Here are the most important features agencies
want from a modern content services platform:

49%

saw an increase
in e-mail

43%

saw an increase
in documents

41%

saw an increase in
rich media such as
videos and
social media

43%

saw an increase
in structured
datasets

56%

Content scattered
across the enterprise

60%

said they are including
content management
modernization in their big
data initiatives

Top technology features:
Integrate with existing systems
Ability to customize
Flexible deployment model
OOTB services & applications

said content modernization
is expected to become
increasingly important

Top capabilities:
Ease of use
Ease of deployment
User access controls
Manage content in place

of respondents see content
modernization as valuable
to their organization

Top business applications:
Case management
Task management
Digital asset management
Email management

Too many independent systems
that store and manage content

Growing number of content
types and delivery channels

75%

Presented data is from a 2018 FCW survey sponsored by Nuxeo

